The Hackensack River Greenway through Teaneck

**RED** trail lines = secondary or lateral access

**GREEN** trail lines = primary trail
(Actual trail markers along the Greenway are **YELLOW**)

**GREEN** hiker symbols = trail access points

---

**Brett Park** is an impressive natural & historical setting.

This access to Brett Park offers a scenic walk adjacent to the cove.

**Teaneck Dept of Public Works Yard**

At present this stretch of the trail diverts to River Road.

**Indian Pond** in Andreas Park is a man-made pond and the adjacent stretch of the Hackensack are a popular Greenway destination for nature lovers to view birds, turtles and other wildlife.

**Swing gate** marking the end of the FDU path.

**Phelps Park Arboretum.**

**Fairleigh Dickinson campus** comprises a significant portion of the Greenway and is open to the public from dawn to dusk.

**Lone Pine Lane** access; there are several other lateral access points on FDU grounds.

**Mary S. Topolsky Garden & Trail.** Wheelchair accessible.

**Terhune Park.** First Greenway section approved by the township offers beautiful views of the river and great birding.

---

**Northern terminus of the Greenway and access to Historic New Bridge Landing park.** (newbridgelanding.org)

This point of land offers a grand view of the river.

The FDU pedestrian bridge connects the Teaneck and Hackensack campuses. This bridge offers a long route and an opportunity to view the river from both banks.

The Anderson Ave Bridge (Anderson Ave / Cedar Lane) is another access point for either side of the river. Here you can walk east on Cedar Lane and north on River Road up to Lone Pine Lane.

The "Riverside Drive" trail is a bit more rugged.

Dept. of Public Works leaf transfer station.

**Historic Burial Ground.**

**Kipp’s Bend.**

---

1 inch = approx. 1,000 ft.